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Abstract: The Coefficient of Performance of an ordinary water-cooled chiller is presented as a
relationship with the chiller load factor and cooling water temperature. However, the cooling water
temperature fluctuates according to the processed heat of the cooling tower originating in the cooling
energy of the chiller and to the outside temperature and humidity. It is therefore difficult to obtain the
cooling water temperature under the processed-heat and weather conditions at the time of evaluation.
This, in turn, makes it difficult to determine the Coefficient of Performance of a water-cooled chiller at
the evaluation time. In this research, we formulated the Coefficient of Performance of a water-cooled
chiller as a relationship with the chiller load factor and specific enthalpy of outside air. Specifically,
we used the Number of Transfer Units (NTU) model of a cooling tower to calculate the cooling water
temperature corresponding to the cooling-tower load factor targeting a counterflow cooling tower
for a range of values of outside-air specific enthalpy. This technique makes it possible to evaluate
the Coefficient of Performance of a water-cooled chiller without determining the cooling water
temperature. Furthermore, for the case of installing multiple units of chillers, it becomes possible to
calculate the composite Coefficient of Performance of those chillers without having to determine the
cooling water temperatures for the different operation load factors of those chillers. Moreover, since
the composite Coefficient of Performance can be calculated by combining the different installation
capacities of these chillers, the energy consumption of multiple chillers can be calculated at the basic
planning stage.

Keywords: water-cooled chiller; Coefficient of Performance; cooling tower; cooling water temperature;
outside air specific enthalpy; partial load; equipment master planning; energy consumption

1. Introduction

In developed countries, energy consumption is reaching 20–40% in residential houses and
commercial buildings topping that in the industry and transport sectors [1]. In Japan, meanwhile,
energy consumption in the residential and commercial sectors for 2018 came to 38.8% (residential sector:
17.7% and commercial sector: 21.1%) [2]. Energy consumption in the commercial sector increased at
an annual rate of 1.6% from 1990 to 2012 [2]. Against this background, surveys and studies on the
modeling of energy consumption have been conducted to better understand energy consumption in
buildings with the aim of reducing overall energy consumption [3]. Although differing according to
building use, a breakdown of energy consumption in the United States has shown that the energy
required by Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) makes up 50% of a building’s energy
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consumption [1]. There is also a report stating that energy for heating decreased while energy for air
conditioning increased in 2012 compared with 2003 [4]. In Spain, moreover, a survey found that energy
for air conditioning made up 36% of overall building energy [3].

In Japan, energy consumption intensity has been improving year over year due to the introduction
of energy-saving equipment and control systems and energy-saving initiatives. For example, energy
consumption intensity for office buildings in Tokyo from April 2016 to March 2017 improved to
1460 MJ/m2/year (which ranks in the upper 25% of energy consumption intensity values) [5], but
there are concerns that energy for air conditioning will increase due to recent rises in air temperature.
Consequently, to reduce energy consumption in buildings, it is important that the demand for air
conditioning be reduced and that energy efficiency in cooling supply be further improved. To this end,
a chiller must be appropriately selected in accordance with the building’s cooling demand.

When selecting a chiller, it is important to consider the Coefficient of Performance (COP) of
that equipment during rated operation, partial-load operation, etc. and to evaluate the amount of
energy consumed by the equipment. The manufacturer of the chiller provides the COP values for
different chiller load factors (referred to below as “COP characteristics”) as equipment specifications.
For air-cooled chillers and water-cooled chillers, COP characteristics are given for different air
temperatures and different cooling water temperatures, respectively [6,7]. A designer can calculate the
amount of energy consumed by the chiller (consumed energy = cooling-demand/COP) from the COP
characteristics provided by the manufacturer and from the cooling energy of the chiller and outside
temperature and humidity (referred to below as “outside air conditions”). Differences in the energy
consumption of different types of chillers can therefore be evaluated.

The cooling water of a water-cooled chiller is generally cooled using a cooling tower. In addition,
the temperature of cooling water cooled by a cooling tower (referred to below as “cooling water
temperature”) is often evaluated with reference to the wet-bulb temperature of outside air for the sake
of simplicity. However, cooling water temperature fluctuates according to outside air conditions and
the processed heat of the cooling tower, the latter of which originates from the cooling energy and the
amount of energy consumed by the chiller. As a result, cooling water temperature of the chiller cannot
be correctly determined by simply setting up a relationship between the cooling capacity of the cooling
tower and the outside wet-bulb temperature or outside-air specific enthalpy. This, in turn, means that
it may not be possible to correctly evaluate the COP of a water-cooled chiller. In particular, for a chiller
whose COP value fluctuates greatly according to the cooling water temperature and the chiller load
factor, a correct understanding of cooling water temperature at the time of evaluation is essential for
calculating energy consumption of the chiller.

With this in mind, and targeting a counterflow cooling tower, we set up the cooling water
temperature of the cooling tower as a relationship with outside air specific enthalpy and the chiller
load factor after setting cooling tower specifications. We then formulated the COP for different load
factors of the water-cooled chiller and for each outside air specific enthalpy using the relationship
established between the outside air specific enthalpy and the cooling water temperature.

In this study, we report on a method for calculating the cooling water temperature of a cooling
tower and present COP characteristics data of water-cooled chillers for each outside-air specific
enthalpy based on theoretical calculations of cooling water temperature. We also show that composite
COP when installing multiple units of water-cooled chillers or multiple units with different capacities
can be evaluated using these COP characteristics data and report evaluation results.

2. Formulation of COP Characteristics of Water-Cooled Chiller

2.1. Method of Calculating Cooling Water Temperature of Cooling Tower

In the study of cooling towers, simple calculation methods have been proposed for determining the
cooling water temperature, power consumption of cooling tower fan, and cooling water consumption
using theoretical analysis and a computational model [8]. Experimental studies have also been carried
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out to extend the computational model. For example, evaluations of the thermal performance of a
cooling tower based on filling layout patterns have been reported, and the heat transfer rate according
to cooling tower height level [9] and cooling capacity according to differences in wet bulb temperature
and in the ratio of the cooling water volume to blast volume [10,11] have been evaluated. In addition,
research on cooling tower conditions has been performed to evaluate the optimization of the entire
heat source system including the cooling tower [12,13].

A study using the number of transfer units (NTU) has been proposed for calculating the cooling
water temperature of a cooling tower [8], but in this study, we used Tower Performance Factor (TPF)
instead of NTU. Here, TPF is equal to NTU divided by ratio of cooling water volume (L: kg/h) to blast
volume (G: kgDA/h; L/G). In this study, we treated the heat transfer rate for different cooling tower
heights and L/G as fixed calculation conditions.

Derivation of TPF for a counterflow cooling tower is given by Equations (1)–(5). Each equation
represents the relationship of heat transfer between air and water in the counterflow cooling tower.
Figure 1 is a schematic diagram showing the state of each equation in the cooling tower.

The amount of heat exchange between the cooling air and water in the cooling tower is proportional
to the difference between the specific enthalpy of the saturated air and the outside-air specific enthalpy
at the same temperature as that of the cooling water. Consequently, the amount of heat exchange in the
blast air is given by Equation (1). On the other hand, the amount of heat exchange in the cooling water
is given by Equation (2). Here, since the amounts of heat exchange on the air side and the cooling
water side are the same, Equation (3) is obtained from Equations (1) and (2). The TPF value is obtained
by integrating the height of the fill packing after transforming Equation (3) into Equation (4) and is
given by Equation (5).
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing the state of each equation in the cooling tower.
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TPF =
KaV

L
=

∫ tw2

tw1

−Cp

hs − h
dt (5)

dQ: Amount of heat exchange (kJ/h).
Ka: Heat transfer rate (kJ/m3

·h·∆h), ∆h = (hs− h).
hs: Specific enthalpy of saturated air at the same temperature as the temperature (tw) of the cooling
water (kJ/kgDA).
h: Outside-air specific enthalpy at the same temperature as the temperature (tw) of the cooling water
(kJ/kgDA).
V: Fill packing volume of cooling tower (m3).
L: Cooling water volume (kg/h).
Cp: Specific heat of water = 4.186 (kJ/kg·K).
tw1: Design cooling water inlet temperature (◦C).
tw2: Design cooling water outlet temperature (◦C).

The relationship between various TPF-related quantities is shown in Figure 2 [14] as the relationship
between cooling water temperature and outside-air specific enthalpy. The operation line shown in
Figure 2 (t-h diagram) is the line connecting point A (intersection of cooling water inlet temperature
and outlet outside-air specific enthalpy) and point B (intersection of cooling water outlet temperature
and inlet outside-air specific enthalpy). The slope of this line is L/G.

From Equation (5), TPF is the integration of the inverse of the difference between outside-air
specific enthalpy (denoted as h in the figure) and specific enthalpy of saturated air at that temperature
(denoted as hs in the figure) along points on the operation line from the cooling-water outlet temperature
to inlet temperature. The various quantities shown in Equation (5) and Figure 2, namely, inlet air
temperature/humidity, rated blast volume, rated flow, outlet/inlet cooling water temperature, and
rated processed heat of the cooling tower, are released as product specifications of the cooling tower.
In addition, the outside-air specific enthalpy at the outlet can be calculated by dividing the rated
processed heat of the cooling tower by the rated blast volume, so the TPF of the cooling tower can be
calculated using Equation (5).

Furthermore, for the same cooling tower, TPF is fixed regardless of inlet air conditions and amount
of processed heat as long as there is no change in cooling water flow and blast volume. Consequently,
for cases in which inlet air conditions and amount of processed heat fluctuate, points A and B in
Figure 2 also shift and a new operation line forms so that the TPF under the new conditions remains
the same as the TPF determined from product specifications. Cooling-water outlet temperature can
therefore be obtained by determining a new operation line on the t-h diagram.
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The specific procedure for calculating the cooling water temperature is as follows:
First, the cooling water inlet temperature is given as an initial value, and the cooling water outlet

temperature is obtained from the processed heat of cooling tower and the cooling water volume
(Equation (7)). Then, after calculating the cooling tower outlet air specific enthalpy using the processed
heat of the cooling tower and the inlet air specific enthalpy (Equation (8)), the points A and B in Figure 2
are determined and a new operation line is obtained. The TPF for the new operation line is calculated
using Equation (6). The cooling-inlet-temperature is determined by a succession of calculations in the
manner of the Newton iterative method until the TPF under the new conditions is the same as the TPF
determined from product specifications.

TPF_d = TPF_new =

∫ tw2n

tw1n

−Cp

hs − h
dt (6)

tw2n = tw1n −
Q

Cp · L
(7)

h2n = h1n +
Q
G

(8)

TPF_d: TPF from product specifications
TPF_new : TPF at new inlet air conditions or processed heat of cooling tower
tw1n: Cooling water inlet temperature as initial value (◦C)
tw2n : Cooling water outlet temperature determined by calculation using cooling water inlet
temperature (◦C)
h1n : Inlet air specific enthalpy from cooling tower at new inlet air conditions (kJ/kgDA)
h2n : Outlet air specific enthalpy from cooling tower determined by calculation using inlet air specific
enthalpy of cooling tower (kJ/kgDA)
G: Blast volume (kgDA/h)
Q: Processed heat of cooling tower (kJ/h)

Figure 3 and Table 1 shows the relationship between the cooling water temperature and
cooling-tower load factor (cooling-tower-processed-heat/rated capacity) calculated for different values
of specific enthalpy of the cooling tower inlet air. In the calculation, it is assumed that the cooling
water flow and blast volume are unchanged regardless of the cooling-tower load factor.

Cooling tower specifications used in the calculations are listed in Table 2. However, the results
shown in Figure 3 also hold for a counterflow cooling tower outside the cooling tower specifications of
Table 2 as long as the cooling-tower inlet air conditions, cooling-water inlet/outlet temperatures, and
L/G from the TPF formula are the same.

Figure 2 and Table 1 shows the relationship between cooling water temperature and cooling-tower
load factor (cooling-tower-processed-heat/rated capacity) calculated for different values of specific
enthalpy of the cooling tower inlet air. In the calculation, it is assumed that the cooling water flow and
blast volume are unchanged regardless of the cooling-tower load factor.

Cooling tower specifications used in the calculations are listed in Table 2. However, the results
shown in Figure 2 also hold for a counterflow cooling tower outside the cooling tower specifications of
Table 2 as long as the cooling-tower inlet air conditions, cooling-water inlet/outlet temperatures, and
L/G from the TPF formula are the same.
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Table 1. Cooling water temperature in each cooling-tower load factor and outside air specific enthalpy.

Cooling-Tower
Load Factor

Outside Air Specific Enthalpy (kJ/kgDA)
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

0.1 2.9 7.8 12.1 15.8 19.1 22.0 24.5 26.8 28.9 30.7

0.2 5.0 9.7 13.7 17.1 20.2 23.0 25.3 27.6 29.6 31.3

0.3 7.0 11.3 15.1 18.4 21.3 23.9 26.1 28.3 30.2 31.9

0.4 8.9 12.9 16.4 19.5 22.2 24.7 26.9 28.9 30.8 32.4

0.5 10.6 14.3 17.6 20.5 23.2 25.5 27.6 29.5 31.3 32.9

0.6 12.1 15.6 18.7 21.5 24.0 26.3 28.2 30.1 31.9 33.4

0.7 13.6 16.9 19.8 22.4 24.8 27.0 28.9 30.7 32.4 33.8

0.8 14.9 18.0 20.8 23.3 25.6 27.7 29.5 31.2 32.8 34.2

0.9 16.2 19.1 21.7 24.1 26.3 28.3 30.0 31.7 33.3 34.7

1.0 17.3 20.1 22.6 24.9 27.0 28.9 30.6 32.2 33.7 35.1

Table 2. Cooling tower specifications used in the calculations.

Specification Value Unit

Cooling Capacity 5063 MJ/h

Cooling Water Volume 242 m3/h

Blast Volume 241,902 kgDA/h

L/G 1.0 −

Cooling Water Inlet Temperature 37 ◦C

Cooling Water Outlet Temperature 32 ◦C

Inlet Air Temperature 32 ◦C

Humidity 60 %Rh

The reason for calculating the cooling water temperature for different values of outside-air specific
enthalpy in Figure 3 is that cooling water temperature fluctuates with outside-air temperature and
humidity, but if the outside-air specific enthalpy is the same, the cooling water temperature is the same
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even if the outside-air temperature and humidity are different. From Figure 3, it can be seen that cooling
water temperature dropped as the outside-air specific enthalpy decreased and that it approached the
outside wet-bulb temperature as the load factor dropped for the same outside-air specific enthalpy. In
addition, the difference in the cooling water temperature for the same cooling-tower load factor became
greater as the outside-air specific enthalpy decreased. The difference in cooling water temperature
between load factors of 1.0 and 0.1 came to 14.4 ◦C for an outside-air specific enthalpy of 10 kJ/kgDA.

2.2. Chiller Load Factor and Cooling Water Temperature

The COP characteristics of a water-cooled chiller provided by the manufacturer are presented as
values with respect to chiller load factors. It is therefore necessary in the end to indicate the cooling
water temperature cooled using a cooling tower in terms of its relationship with the outside-air specific
enthalpy and the chiller load factor (chiller load/rated capacity). On the other hand, the processed heat
of the cooling tower shown in Figure 3, while originating in the cooling energy of the chiller, includes
some of the energy consumed by the chiller other than the cooling energy of that chiller (referred
to below as “chiller waste heat”). The energy consumed by the chiller affects the COP based on the
chiller load factor and cooling water temperature, so the cooling-tower load factor and chiller load
factor differ. We therefore evaluated the difference between these two load factors after calculating the
cooling energy and chiller waste heat for different chiller load factors and determining the processed
heat of the cooling tower.

Using an absorption chiller as an example, the relationship between cooling-tower processed heat
and chiller waste heat is shown in Figure 4. Some of the energy consumed by the chiller is discarded
by machine room ventilation and other means as radiated heat from the body of the equipment while
the rest is discarded through the cooling tower as chiller waste heat. The value of this waste heat
fluctuates according to ventilation conditions and other factors, but it can be estimated from the ratio
of the cooling-tower processed heat to rated capacity of the chiller, the former of which is determined
from the rated cooling-water pump flow of the chiller and cooling-water return temperature difference.

For an absorption chiller, the ratio of cooling-tower processed heat to rated capacity of the
chiller as determined from a manufacturer’s catalog [7] is 1.67, which means that the chiller waste
heat can be estimated to be 67% of the cooling energy. Here, the ratio of cooling-tower processed
heat to chiller rated capacity is fixed regardless of the chiller capacity. Referring to Figure 4, energy
consumption at a rating time of an absorption chiller having a rated capacity of 5063 MJ/h was 3895
MJ/h (rated-capacity/COP, COP = 1.3), chiller waste heat was 3389 MJ/h (67% of cooling energy), and
cooling-tower processed heat was 8452 MJ/h (167% of cooling energy). The chiller waste heat was 87%
of the energy consumption (waste-heat/energy-consumption), so 13% of the consumed energy was
discarded via ventilation, etc. On the other hand, the ratio of cooling-tower processed heat to chiller
rated capacity for a turbo chiller likewise determined from a manufacturer’s catalog [6] is 1.18. As a
result, energy consumption at rating time of a turbo chiller having a rated capacity of 5063 MJ/h was
1013 MJ/h (rated-capacity/COP, COP = 5.0), chiller waste heat was 911 MJ/h (18% of cooling energy),
and cooling-tower processed heat was 5975 MJ/h (118% of cooling energy). The chiller waste heat was
therefore 90% of the energy consumption, so the amount of heat discarded via ventilation, etc. can be
estimated to be 10% of energy consumption.
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The chiller waste heat under rated operation was estimated to be 87% of the energy consumption
for an absorption chiller and 90% for a turbo chiller, but the amount of energy consumed also fluctuated
under partial load operation due to the fluctuation of the chiller COP at this time. For this reason,
considering that the ratio of chiller waste heat to energy consumption was unchanged from that of
rated operation even under partial loads, we evaluated chiller waste heat and partial-load COP and
determined the cooling-tower processed heat. The cooling energy and chiller waste heat is shown
together with COP [15] for different chiller load factors in Figures 5 and 6 for an absorption chiller and
inverter-controlled turbo chiller, respectively, both with a rated capacity of 5063 MJ/h. In the figures,
the cooling energy was proportional to the chiller load factor, but energy consumption fluctuates
according to the COP value based on chiller load factor and cooling water temperature.
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Cooling-tower load factor with respect to chiller load factor as determined from Figures 5 and 6 is
shown in Figure 7. The cooling-tower load factor and chiller load factor differed from each other when
COP under partial load operation differed from rated COP. In other words, for the case that COP under
partial load operation was lower than rated COP, energy consumption of the chiller increased with the
result that the cooling-tower load factor became larger than the chiller load factor. On the other hand,
for the case that partial-load COP was higher than rated COP, the cooling-tower load factor became
smaller than the chiller load factor. The difference between the cooling-tower load factor and chiller
load factor at maximum was 8% for the absorption chiller (cooling water temperature: 20 ◦C and load
factor: 0.8) and 15% for the inverter-controlled turbo chiller (cooling water temperature: 32 ◦C and
load factor: 0.2). These maximum values occurred when the difference between partial-load COP and
rated COP was maximum. Even for other types of water-cooled chillers, namely, fixed-speed turbo
chillers and water-cooled chillers using rotary vane pumps, the difference between partial-load COP
and rated COP was smaller than that of an inverter-controlled turbo chiller, so the maximum difference
between cooling-tower load factor and chiller load factor could be evaluated at 15%. With this in mind,
we used Equation (5) to calculate fluctuation in cooling water temperature for a range of outside-air
specific enthalpy values for the case that all cooling-tower load factors differed from the chiller load
factor by 15% (Table 3). These results show that the maximum range of fluctuation in the cooling water
temperature for a 15% difference between the cooling-tower load factor and chiller load factor was
from −1.7 ◦C to 1.5 ◦C with an average value of −0.13 ◦C. We therefore assessed that error in cooling
water temperature would be small even if determining the cooling-tower load factor to be the same as
chiller load factor.
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Table 3. Change in cooling water temperature from base temperature.

(a) Cooling-Tower Load Factor is 15% Higher than Chiller Load Factor

Cooling-Tower
Load Factor

Outside Air Specific Enthalpy (kJ/kgDA)
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

0.115 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

0.230 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2

0.345 0.9 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.2

0.460 1.0 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3

0.575 1.2 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.3

0.690 1.3 1.2 1.0 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.4

0.805 1.4 1.2 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5

0.920 1.5 1.3 1.1 1.0 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.5

1.035 - - - - - - - - - -

1.150 - - - - - - - - - -

(b) Cooling-Tower Load Factor is 15% Lower than Chiller Load Factor

Cooling-Tower
Load Factor

Outside Air Specific Enthalpy (kJ/kgDA)
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

0.085 −0.4 −0.3 −0.2 −0.2 −0.2 −0.1 −0.2 −0.1 −0.1 −0.1

0.170 −0.6 −0.6 −0.5 −0.3 −0.3 −0.3 −0.2 −0.2 −0.2 −0.2

0.255 −0.8 −0.7 −0.6 −0.6 −0.5 −0.4 −0.3 −0.3 −0.3 −0.3

0.340 −1.1 −0.9 −0.8 −0.7 −0.5 −0.5 −0.5 −0.4 −0.4 −0.3

0.425 −1.3 −1.0 −0.9 −0.7 −0.7 −0.6 −0.6 −0.4 −0.4 −0.4

0.510 −1.4 −1.1 −1.0 −0.9 −0.8 −0.7 −0.6 −0.5 −0.5 −0.5

0.595 −1.5 −1.3 −1.1 −0.9 −0.8 −0.8 −0.7 −0.6 −0.6 −0.5

0.680 −1.6 −1.4 −1.2 −1.0 −0.9 −0.9 −0.8 −0.6 −0.5 −0.5

0.765 −1.7 −1.5 −1.2 −1.1 −1.0 −0.9 −0.7 −0.7 −0.6 −0.6

0.850 −1.7 −1.5 −1.3 −1.2 −1.1 −0.9 −0.9 −0.7 −0.6 −0.6

Note Base temperature: Cooling water temperature when the cooling-tower load factor and chiller load factor are
the same.

2.3. COP Characteristics of Water-Cooled Chiller

Based on the cooling water temperature taking outside air conditions and the chiller load factor
into account, we arranged COP characteristics of a water-cooled chiller by different values of outside-air
specific enthalpy. Arranging chiller COP characteristics as outside-air specific enthalpy in this way
enables chiller COP to be evaluated taking into account outside air conditions in the evaluation area,
and at the same time, enables this COP to be compared with COP of an air-cooled chiller provided for
different values of outside air temperature. This makes it easy to calculate energy consumption for
different types of chillers in basic planning, etc.

We selected as water-cooled chillers an absorption chiller, fixed-speed turbo chiller,
inverter-controlled turbo chiller, and water-cooled chiller using a rotary vane pump. We also
arranged COP for different load factors of a water-cooled chiller using “COP ratio”, which is the ratio of
COP at the time of operation to rated COP. In this regard, COP characteristics by the chiller load factor
and outside air conditions differ for each type of chiller [15]. On the other hand, rated COP can differ
even for the same model of chiller owing to differences in rated capacity. As a result, arranging chiller
COP as COP ratio enables COP to be determined even for a chiller with various rated capacities. The
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COP ratio for different types of water-cooled chillers by the load factor and cooling water temperature
is shown in Figure 8 [15].Energies 2020, 13, 1182 11 of 20 
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Figure 9 shows the schematic diagram of the procedure (Steps 1–3) for obtaining Figure 10.
Figure 10 shows the COP ratio characteristics for water-cooled chillers in relationship to the chiller
load factor and outside-air specific enthalpy. To obtain the COP ratio characteristics, we applied
the relationship between outside-air specific enthalpy and cooling water temperature determined in
Figure 3 and Table 1 to the COP ratio for each load factor shown in Figure 8.

In more detail, we determined the cooling water temperature based on the combination of
outside-air specific enthalpy and load factor shown in Table 1 (Step 1 in Figure 9) and referenced the
COP ratio corresponding to the cooling water temperature and load factor using Figure 8 (Step 2 in
Figure 9). Here, the COP ratio between cooling water temperatures for each load factor shown in
Figure 8 was taken to change in a linear manner. Consequently, given a cooling water temperature not
shown in Figure 8, the COP ratio for that temperature could be determined from a linear expression
between the adjacent cooling water temperatures (Equation (9); Step 2 in Figure 9). Finally, the
relationship between the load factor and the COP ratio characteristics in the outside-air specific
enthalpy was established (Step 3 in Figure 9). In the figure, an applicable range of cooling water
temperature was set for each type of chiller, and the COP ratio applied for the cooling water temperature
below the lower limit of this range was that corresponding to that lower limit value while the COP
ratio applied for cooling water temperature above the upper limit of this range was that corresponding
to the upper limit value. Specifically, the lower and upper limits of cooling water temperature were
20 ◦C and 32 ◦C, respectively, for the absorption chiller, 12 ◦C and 32 ◦C, respectively, for the turbo
chillers (fixed-speed and inverter-controlled), and 20 ◦C and 30 ◦C, respectively, for the water-cooled
chiller using a rotary vane pump.

Additionally, since differences in chiller models such as absorption and turbo chillers result in
differences in the cooling-tower processed heat shown in Figure 4 even for the same cooling energy,
the cooling-tower load factor also differs according to the model. However, the capacity of an actual
cooling tower to be installed is selected according to the chiller waste heat of each chiller model, so
Figure 3 and Table 1 used the same values for different chiller models.
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Figure 9. Schematic diagram of the procedure for obtaining Figure 10. 
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Figure 9. Schematic diagram of the procedure for obtaining Figure 10.

COP_ratio = (COP_r1 − COP_r2)/(T2 − T1) × cooling-water temperature + C (9)

COP_r1: COP ratio at cooling water temperature immediately lower than target cooling
water temperature
COP_r2: COP ratio at cooling water temperature immediately higher than target cooling
water temperature
T1: Cooling water temperature immediately lower than target cooling water temperature
T2: Cooling water temperature immediately higher than target cooling water temperature
C: constant value
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For all chiller models, cooling water temperature dropped as the outside-air specific enthalpy
decreased with the result that the COP ratio increased. In addition, cooling water temperature dropped
with a drop in the chiller load factor, so the COP ratio for low loads improved. However, for the
absorption chiller, fixed-speed turbo chiller, and water-cooled chiller using a rotary vane pump, the
COP ratio dropped for low loads, so the change in COP for different chiller load factors behaved in
the manner of Figure 8. For the inverter-controlled turbo chiller, however, the COP ratio was high
for a cooling water temperature of 16 ◦C or lower, so the COP ratio improved as the load factor
dropped for outside-air specific enthalpy in the range of 10–30 kJ/kgDA. Here, though, the cooling
water temperature for load factors of 0.5 or less at an outside-air specific enthalpy of 10 kJ/kgDA and
for load factors of 0.3 or less at an outside-air specific enthalpy of 20 kJ/kgDA dropped below the
applied lower limit of 12 ◦C, which simply reflects a change in the COP ratio according to load factor.

3. Evaluation of Composite COP Characteristics of Chillers

3.1. Composite COP of Water-Cooled Chillers

Multiple units of chillers may be installed with the aim of improving chiller COP at times of low
cooling demand or providing a chiller backup. It is also common for the capacity of each chiller to be
the same for the sake of easy maintenance. However, given that cooling energy varies with season and
time slot, the introduction of chillers with different capacities should also be studied. To this end, we
determined composite COP for water-cooled chillers when installing multiple units using the data that
we formulated on the COP ratio of a water-cooled chiller for different values of outside-air specific
enthalpy. When installing multiple units of chillers, the cooling water temperature of each chiller will
differ even for the same outside-air specific enthalpy since the operation load factor of each chiller
differs. However, since the COP ratio characteristics shown in Figure 10 were calculated using cooling
water temperature that takes into account the chiller load factor and outside-air specific enthalpy,
composite COP for chillers with different operation load factors can be calculated.
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As conditions for calculating composite COP, we assumed the installation of two chiller units and
evaluated COP for different cooling load factors while varying the ratio of each chiller’s installation
capacity. We also assumed that a cooling tower would be installed for each chiller. In the evaluation,
one chiller (base machine) performed the base operation while the other chiller (peak machine) was
put into operation if the cooling load factor exceeded the operation capacity of the base machine. To
compute chiller composite COP, we first determined COP at the cooling load factor of each chiller, then
calculated the energy consumption of each chiller, and finally divided the cooling energy by the total
energy consumption of the two chiller units. Here, the chiller composite COP was taken to be the COP
of the main body of a chiller with no auxiliary power and COP was calculated by multiplying the COP
ratio at each operation load factor by rated COP. Values of the operation load factor with respect to the
cooling load factor for different chiller installation capacity ratios between the base and peak machines
are listed in Table 4. Here the chiller installation capacity ratio indicates the ratio of chiller installation
capacity to maximum cooling energy. For example, the capacity ratio 2:8 shown in Table 4 means that
the installation capacities of the base machine and peak machine were 0.2 and 0.8, respectively of the
maximum cooling energy. In addition, for rated COP of a water-cooled chiller that uses electric power
for energy, we applied COP calculated using the amount of primary converted heat (9.76 MJ/kWh) to
the calorific value of electric power (Table 5).

Table 4. Operation load factor of chiller with respect to cooling load.

Cooling
Load
Factor

Operation Load Factor

Capacity Ratio 2:8 Capacity Ratio 5:5 Capacity Ratio 8:2
Base

Machine
Peak

Machine
Base

Machine
Peak

Machine
Base

Machine
Peak

Machine

0.1 0.50 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.13 0.00

0.2 1.00 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.25 0.00

0.3 1.00 0.13 0.60 0.00 0.38 0.00

0.4 1.00 0.25 0.80 0.00 0.50 0.00

0.5 1.00 0.38 1.00 0.00 0.63 0.00

0.6 1.00 0.50 1.00 0.20 0.75 0.00

0.7 1.00 0.63 1.00 0.40 0.88 0.00

0.8 1.00 0.75 1.00 0.60 1.00 0.00

0.9 1.00 0.88 1.00 0.80 1.00 0.50

1.0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Table 5. COP in each chiller.

Types of Water-Cooled Chiller COP

fixed-speed turbo chiller 2.40

inverter-controlled turbo chiller 2.40

water-cooled chiller using a rotary vane pump 1.77

absorption chiller 1.30

Composite COP values of a fixed-speed turbo chiller given an outside-air specific enthalpy of
70 kJ/kgDA are shown in Figure 11. For a base machine with a small installation capacity ratio (2:8), the
base machine operates at a high load factor and composite COP takes on high values at cooling load
factors of 0.2 or less. On the other hand, composite COP dropped at cooling load factors corresponding
to two-unit operation with the peak machine, and at load factors of 0.3–0.5, it was lower than that of
the other installation capacity ratios. On the other hand, for a base machine with a high installation
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capacity ratio (8:2), the base machine operated at a low load factor at cooling load factors of 0.3 or
less resulting in low values of composite COP. However, for cooling load factors of 0.4 or greater,
composite COP rose above that for an installation capacity ratio of 2:8. Consequently, when setting
chiller capacities to different ratios, it can be seen that selecting base-machine and peak-machine
operation such that composite COP was high for each cooling load factor would contribute to reducing
energy consumption in all of the chillers. At cooling load factors of 0.6 or greater, the base-machine
and peak-machine load factors were high so that the difference in composite COP owing to different
installation capacity ratios was small. In this way, it is important at the basic planning stage to evaluate
chiller operation time for various cooling load factors and to study chiller installation capacity ratios
and composite COP.

The above operating trends hold for various values of outside-air specific enthalpy. In addition,
though COP ratios could also differ in water-cooled chillers using a rotary vane pump, the change in
COP for the different installation capacity ratios behaved in a manner similar to that of a fixed-speed
turbo chiller (Figure 12).

Now, for an absorption chiller, differences in composite COP owing to different installation capacity
ratios were small (Figure 13), and the change in composite COP behaved the same at each value of
outside-air specific enthalpy. Moreover, for values of outside-air specific enthalpy of 80 kJ/kgDA or
greater, cooling water temperature was 28 ◦C or higher, and as a result, differences in composite COP
owing to different installation capacity ratios were practically unchanged.
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Next, for an inverter-controlled turbo chiller (Figure 14), change in composite COP for different
chiller load factors at outside-air specific enthalpy values of 50 kJ/kgDA or greater behaved similarly to
that of a fixed-speed turbo chiller. However, at outside-air specific enthalpy values of 40 kJ/kgDA or
less, composite COP values at cooling load factors of 0.4 or less were the highest for a base machine with
a high installation capacity ratio (8:2). This is because the operation load factor of the base machine was
0.5 or less at cooling load factors of 0.4 or less and because cooling water temperature was 20.5 ◦C at an
outside-air specific enthalpy of 40 kJ/kgDA, all of which makes for a chiller operation with high COP.
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Methods have been proposed for operating chillers by selecting load factors with high COP, but
it has become common to use methods of controlling and operating multiple chillers in accordance
with cooling load. Here, however, differences in composite COP owing to different installation
capacity ratios was large, so it is important from the viewpoint of reducing energy consumption to find
conditions for high-efficiency operation taking into account installation location, outside air conditions,
installation capacity, etc.

The results shown in Figures 11–14 were for the case of installing multiple chillers all of the same
model, but composite COP for multiple chillers of different models could also be evaluated by a similar
procedure. In addition, formulating COP ratio characteristics for water-cooled chillers on the basis of
outside air conditions makes it possible to evaluate composite COP when installing multiple chillers of
different models, namely, water-cooled chillers and air-cooled chillers.

3.2. Application to Evaluation of Chiller COP in Basic Planning

With the aim of evaluating differences in energy consumption at the basic planning stage, we
evaluated the COP ratio by month for a fixed-speed turbo chiller, inverter-controlled turbo chiller, and
absorption chiller targeting office buildings. In the evaluation, we selected Sapporo, Tokyo, and Naha
as locations with different outside air conditions and made our calculations using the data in Figure 10
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showing the COP ratio characteristics for a range of outside-air specific enthalpy values. Given a
cooling period running from May to October, cooling load factor and outside-air specific enthalpy [16]
for each of these months are listed in Table 6 for Japan. Here, the cooling load factor for each of these
months correlates with the outside air temperature, but a similar change in the load factor over time
also occurs in Korea.

The COP ratio by month for these different types of chillers for each evaluation location is shown
in Figure 15. In Naha where outside-air specific enthalpy was relatively high in each month, there
was little difference in chiller COP ratio across these months but the COP ratio of the fixed-speed
turbo chiller dropped in May and October that corresponded to small cooling load factors. In Sapporo,
meanwhile, outside-air specific enthalpy was low and the cooling load factor was small in months
other than July and August. As a result, the COP ratio of the inverter-controlled turbo chiller was high
in those months and was more advantageous than that of the other types of chillers across all months.
Finally, in Tokyo, COP ratio of the inverter-controlled turbo chiller was high in May and October but
the difference in the COP ratio between these chillers was otherwise small in the other months.

The energy consumption of each chiller type could be calculated from the monthly cooling demand,
chiller COP, and monthly operation time after first determining the chiller COP by multiplying COP
ratio data by rated COP for that chiller. In this way, the energy consumption of a chiller could be
evaluated even at the basic planning stage by taking into account building purpose, evaluation location,
and other conditions and using COP ratio data for different values of outside-air specific enthalpy.

Table 6. Cooling load factor of office building and outside-air specific enthalpy in each
evaluation location.

Cooling Period Cooling Load Factor Outside-Air Specific Enthalpy (kJ/kgDA)
Sapporo Tokyo Naha

May 2019 0.13 32.86 44.14 60.03

June 2019 0.51 40.37 55.61 76.37

July 2019 0.90 53.19 67.10 83.29

August 2019 1.00 56.50 78.58 83.90

September 2019 0.64 44.18 65.59 78.24

October 2019 0.07 30.12 48.07 66.58
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4. Conclusions

We formulated COP characteristics of water-cooled chillers as COP ratio characteristics using
the chiller load factor and outside-air specific enthalpy. In this effort, we used a calculation model
employing the TPF model of a cooling tower and determined cooling water temperature corresponding
to the outside-air specific enthalpy for a range of cooling-tower load factors. Furthermore, taking into
account the relationship between the cooling-tower load factor and chiller load factor, we evaluated
the error in the cooling water temperature when viewing the chiller load factor as the cooling-tower
load factor. Finally, by arranging the cooling water temperature against the chiller load factor for a
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range of values of outside-air specific enthalpy, we were able to obtain COP characteristics caused by
outside air conditions without having to directly compute the cooling water temperature.

This was a theoretical study assuming a counterflow cooling tower, but we need to further study
to demonstrate with experiment our methodology. In particular it will be necessary to verify the
cooling water temperature at the outside-air specific enthalpy and the cooling tower load factor in the
future. We will also perform theoretical calculations on the cooling water temperature for different
values of L/G and verify those results as a future research topic.

Although trials on improving COP in absorption and air-cooled chillers have been performed
with the aim of reducing energy consumption in chillers, it is also important to reduce chiller energy
consumption by selecting equipment that matches cooling-demand characteristics or by appropriately
combining multiple units of chillers. At the basic planning stage, while it is necessary to select and
evaluate chiller models under constraints such as design location and building use, arranging the COP
characteristics of water-cooled chillers in terms of outside air conditions makes it easy to compare
energy consumption with that of air-cooled chillers. Additionally, on studying the installation of
multiple units of water-cooled chillers, it was found that the composite COP of multiple chillers could
be calculated even if their load factors differed according to the operation control method of each
chiller. It was also found that composite COP for combined installation of different models of chillers
including air-cooled chillers could be calculated. We considered that these capabilities would make it
easy to select the appropriate models of chillers and to evaluate the number of and capacities of chillers
to be installed at the basic planning stage.

At the same time, while a variety of simulations are used at the basic planning stage, using the
formulated COP characteristics of water-cooled chillers as data makes it possible to omit simulations
for determining cooling water temperature thereby improving calculation speed. In particular, in
simulations using the linear programming method [17], the chiller load factor is unfortunately calculated
based on the value of an established partial-load linear approximation formula. However, this is a
characteristics formula under certain cooling water temperatures, and a conflict arises in which the
cooling water temperature at the load factor determined by calculations lies outside those certain
cooling water temperatures. However, by preparing data on linear approximations of partial-load
characteristics based on the COP characteristics for different specific enthalpies of outside air shown
in Figure 10 and by selecting a linear approximation formula according to outside air conditions, it
becomes possible to avoid the conflict between the cooling water temperature and a partial-load linear
approximation formula even in simulations using the linear programming method.

It is well known that configuring chiller equipment requires multifaceted studies that include
energy expenditure, installation space, ease-of-maintenance, etc. in addition to energy consumption.
However, given that chiller equipment is normally used over the long term, it is the responsibility of
those in charge to use energy in a rational manner and reduce CO2 emissions while giving sufficient
concern to social needs now and into the future such as the need to reduce “heat island” effects. There
are many types and combinations of chillers that can be implemented, so it is important that policies
be established at the basic planning stage that consider future demand, climate change, efficiency of
chiller equipment, etc.
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